MANUAL AMENDMENT

MANUAL AFFECTED: CONTACT, DISCO FEVER, ARISTOCRAT

PURPOSE: Incorporate circuit changes made on CPU Board for improved power turn-on and turn-off protection of CMOS RAM memory contents.

CHANGE: Two resistors and capacitor deleted, new resistor added. Refer to the sketches below and make changes to CPU Board diagrams as follows:

1. On the CPU Board Assembly Drawing:
   a. Add resistor R96 from the left side of R30 to the Cathode of ZR1.
   b. Indicate that C27, R30, and R40 are deleted.

2. On the CPU Board Schematic Diagram:
   a. Add resistor R96, 10K from collector Q2 to Cathode of ZR1.
   b. Indicate that C27, R30, and R40 are deleted.